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CAMPUS EVENTS  
  

Flash Mob at RAAHGIRI 
  
It was a perfect morning, as student of IMI were all set to celebrate raahgiri day with a cool 
morning breeze welcoming everyone. The chirping of the birds created a lively sensation in 
everybody hearts. People from all walks of life had gathered at Jan path to celebrate raahgiri day. 
Travelers passing through Jan Path were treated to a surprise performance from students of 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE Bhubaneswar. It all started with an... 
  
  

                 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

CAMPUS EVENTS  
  
Blood Donation Camp 
  
Blood donation is one of the most significant contribution that a person can make towards the 
society. It is not harmful for an adult person to donate blood. The body of the donor can 
regenerate the blood within few days. It poses no threat to the metabolism of the body.  
  
With this thought IMI Bhubaneswar organized blood donation camp on 16th of Feb in campus in 
association with "AAMA Odisha" and “Red Cross”. It began at around 10 am and continued up to 
2 pm, with a... 
  

                 

 
read more...  

 

http://www.imibh.edu.in/flash_mob_at_raahgiri
http://www.imibh.edu.in/blood_donation_camp


 

CAMPUS EVENTS  
  
Saraswati Puja Celebration 
  
On the auspicious day of Saraswati Puja, the students and faculty of IMI Bhubaneswar came 
together to seek the blessings of the goddess of knowledge, music, art and culture. The ritual was 
graced with the presence of all the students, staffs and faculty. IMI Bhubaneswar has celebrated 
the puja with same fervor as it celebrated different festivals with. Believers as well as non-
believers, all came together under one roof to celebrate this festival. Saraswati Puja is a popular 
festival of students. These celebrations at campus ensure that... 
  

                 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

CAMPUS EVENTS  
  
Phronesis 
  
Phronesis was there once again. Bigger, better and stronger leaving an impact with everyone. The 
fun, the fervor, the magic all come back for all to have a gala time. The charm weaved its magic 
once more.  
  
Phronesis was formally inaugurated by Prof. Ramesh Behl, Honorable Director IMI Bhubaneswar. 
He addressed the vivacious gathering with his words of wisdom. Participants came in from across 
the country including Welingkar Institute of Management, KIIT University, IIIT Bhubaneswar and 
many others. The activities started with the flagship event “The Big Deal” (Ad Mad competition) 
followed by “IPL Auction” (Money ball), “Walk of Fame” (Ramp Walk), “Crash IMI” (Photography 
event) and many others. There were also various online events like “Unleash with a Flash” 
(photography event). 
  
IPL Auction saw the maximum participation with some aggressive bidding and... 
  

                 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

http://www.imibh.edu.in/saraswati_puja_celebration
http://www.imibh.edu.in/phronesis_2016


 

CAMPUS EVENTS  
  
SAP Next Gen Hackathon with NALCO 
  

 
 
read more...  

 

 

 

 

CAMPUS EXPERIENCE: Students share their initial campus 
experiences  
  
1st week at IMI 
  
Nikhil Pradhan 
Student, PGDM 2015-17 
 
“A mind that is stretched by a new experience can never go back to its 
old dimensions” 
                                                                       -Oliver Holmes         
A usual day starts with a bright sunshine and ends with a soothing 
moonlight, what we have in between is what we call experience. I have 
a great tendency to expose myself to new heights, with greater 
enthusiasm, so that I can make most out of my experience. 
After 4 years of graduation degree and 7 month job in a consultancy 
firm, I had arrived at IMI carrying a lot of expectations and ambitions 
for my future and from the very first day of orientation I got a glimpse 
of what I am going to become in next 2 years. I met guys with lot of... 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.imibh.edu.in/sap_next_gen_hackathon_with_nalco
http://www.imibh.edu.in/1st_week_at_imi_by_nikhil_pradhan
http://www.imibh.edu.in/1st_week_at_imi_by_nikhil_pradhan


 

 

CAMPUS EXPERIENCE: Students share their initial campus 
experiences  
  
A Family 500 kms away 
  
Sabyasachi Basu 
Student, PGDM 2015-17 
 
It all started with smiling introduction. Approaching handshakes. 
Enthusiastic settlements. Unwanted preparations for a new life. 
Unknown lunch timings. Formal entries in log books. Formal dressing, 
legitimate registration, always missing documents, promises for late 
submission. But the day wasn't over. Making friends was still 
unfinished. Impaired singular people. Gathered. Looking out to start a 
fresh. Well there were snacks at evening to make everyone come 
downstairs. Consequently creating the opportunity to talk to each 
other. There it was with a little uncertainty we talked. We knew each 
other. The day wasn't over yet. The warden, our new Guardian, he 
knew what we... 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

 

CAMPUS EXPERIENCE: Students share their initial campus 
experiences  
  
Transition 
  
Shuchi Srivastav 
Student, PGDM 2015-17 
 
Six pm in the evening my flight landed at Bhubaneswar Airport. A 
strange feeling gripped me. The thought that I had in my mind was that 
my world had already begun to change as within a matter of four hours 
I was in a part of the country which I had never seen or experienced 
before. 
 
The moment I reached IMI Bhubaneswar, I was spellbound to see the 
lush green campus. It brought a big smile on my face because the 
environment was so serene and calm, with cool breeze blowing 
throughout the day which could take away all the tension from one’s 
mind. Seldom do you get to feel the wind in your hair in Lucknow, my 
home town. This made me... 

 
read more...  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.imibh.edu.in/a_family_500_kms_away
http://www.imibh.edu.in/transition
http://www.imibh.edu.in/a_family_500_kms_away
http://www.imibh.edu.in/transition


 

RANKINGS & ACCREDITATIONS  
  

 
 
read more...  

 

http://imibh.edu.in/imi_in_b-school_rankings


 

 

PGDM ADMISSIONS 2016-18  
  

 
 
Apply now...  

 

http://admission.imi.edu/


 

 
 

 
IMI-Bytes invites your authentic articles and constructive suggestions at:  
 
imibytes@imibh.edu.in  
www.imibh.edu.in 
 
Click here for earlier editions of IMI-Bytes 
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